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Joanna meets the perfect girl for her and must decide whether to break a promise that could change

everything for her and her family or lose out on love in this charming young adult romance thatâ€™s

perfect for fans of Julie Murphyâ€™s Dumplinâ€™ and Becky Albertalliâ€™s Simon vs. the Homo

Sapiens Agenda.Joanna Gordon has been out and proud for years, but when her popular radio

evangelist father remarries and decides to move all three of them from Atlanta to the more

conservative Rome, Georgia, he asks Jo to do the impossible: to lie low for the rest of her senior

year. And Jo reluctantly agrees.Although it is (mostly) much easier for Jo to fit in as a straight girl,

things get complicated when she meets Mary Carlson, the oh-so-tempting sister of her new friend at

school. But Jo couldnâ€™t possibly think of breaking her promise to her dad. Even if sheâ€™s

starting to fall for the girl. Even if thereâ€™s a chance Mary Carlson might be interested in her, too.

Right?
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A sweet story about faith and acceptance, Georgia Peaches and Other Forbidden Fruit revolves

around Jo, the daughter of a pastor who is openly gay but is being asked to go back into the closet

for the sake of peace. When her father moves her to bigotry town, out of concern for her, he asks

her to fly under the radar; he evens coaxes her into a deal which she is tempted to not refuse. So,

Jo undergoes a makeover - she acts 'normal' (as in what would be expected of a preacher's

daughter), she goes along with people assuming she is straight, all for the sake of not upsetting the



relationship between her family and her new step-grandparents. It's all easy until she falls in love

with a girl, something that does not fall under laying low. Starting with her getting all flustered over

whether she could be gay like her, to helping her come out, theirs is a cute romance.A big theme of

the novel was how faith and accepting of everyone's love need not be a separate thing. Jo is a

devout girl, but she undertakes the teachings of her religion with careful thought. And she wants to

spread this love among even the conservative people of her faith. For this, her father's evangelical

radio program is her springboard, but if she wants to gain acceptance, first she has to make friends.

In the initial days of her laying low, it comes easy for her - she notices how people act better

towards her, and she doesn't have to be so concerned with judgement. But soon, she also sees

how this omission now bordering on a lie, starts to burden her. Moreover, her lesbian BFF back

home feels she is retreating into her closet for real. That, along with the fact that she likes a new girl

now, but still can't let her know that she was out of the closet long ago, makes her feel conflicted.
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